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Run for Sight is the Delta Gamma Center’s largest fundraising event of 
the year. But it is so much more than a fundraising event. It is the largest 
gathering of DGC families, volunteers, donors, and staff past and present.

If you have been to Run for Sight before, you have felt that sense of being 
at a huge family reunion. This year, COVID-19 has caused us to shift to a 
limited live event and a virtual event. 

Please know that your fundraising changes lives and that we are 
enormously grateful for your efforts as a Run for Sight 2021 team captain.

This guide will help you achieve and surpass your fundraising goals.

Thank you for being a superhero for dgc kids!

Teams are the heart and soul of Run for Sight.



Set a goal. Set a goal that seems just out of reach for the amount of funds you want to raise and 
the number of people you want to register for the event. 

A stretch goal will inspire you and the people you are asking for support. Serving the growing 
number of children with a visual impairment their families will take everything we can raise. 

Prepare your messages and images to share. Be prepared to share your personal story of why this 
is important to you, how the Delta Gamma Center makes a difference, and images of your family, 
your team from previous Run for Sights, etc. 

Sharing real-life challenges and accomplishments of one child that you know with a visual 
impairment will help your contacts see possibilities for our kids and want to make a difference.

Make a direct request. Be prepared to ask people directly to register to participate and make a 
donation on your team page through email, social media, letters, phone calls, texts, etc. Your 
passion is contagious, and your story will inspire others.

Create a team page that tells your story. Share your story and images on Run for Sight 2020 Get 
Me Registered site, click here. 

Once you have a team page set up, you will want to copy the link to share with your network. 
When they register or donate using your link, it will automatically be attributed to your team.

Make a list of contacts. Make a list of all the people you know – family, friends, neighbors, 
coworkers, business associates, etc. – that you can reach out to in support of a good cause (see 
Coming Up with Your Contacts for ideas).

Get the ball rolling. Nobody likes to be first. That’s why it’s always a good idea to get your 
fundraising off to a good start by making the first donation. This will make others more likely to get 
involved.

Start with close contacts. It’s best to start by contacting your closest contacts first because they 
are the most likely to donate. Try sending some quick personal messages to your closest family, 
friends, and coworkers to build some momentum.
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Email your broader network. Send a personalized email (see the sample templates provided) with 
your story and with everyone you have an email address for. Emails directed to an individual or a 
small related group are best.

Post on your social media. Post about being a RFS team captain, share your story and ask for 
support. Tag and thank people that support your team, share your completion of the run/walk 
(results and a photo) and celebrate the completion of the run/walk by your team members. Don’t 
forget, posts with images and videos attract the most attention.

Share DGC’s social media. LIKE and FOLLOW DGC’s Facebook page and Instagram account, 
SHARE DGC posts, POST to DGC’s Facebook page, etc. (see Promote RFS on Social Media). 
Invite your networks to do the same.

Extend your reach. Ask people who join your team to help promote the event by sharing your 
posts, inviting people in their network to join your team, and posting about their support of the 
event and completion of their run/walk.

Re-engage with email, texts, and calls. Don’t hesitate to send a few follow-up emails, texts, and 
phone calls. Emails are easy to overlook, and people often open them quickly and then forget to 
go back to them. 

Continue thanking and keeping people up-to-date. Use email, texts, and social media to keep 
thanking your supporters and share your team’s progress as you hit different milestones (e.g. 50% 
raised, 75% raised). Ask supporters to help you reach the next milestone.

Double your impact with matching gifts. A lot of companies match the gifts of their employees and 
some do it for their retirees and even customers. Make sure you and your team check to see if 
your employer will match your donation (see list for some employers that match and check with 
your employer).

Have fun. This is a family-friendly fun event. And while it is DGC’s largest fundraiser, it is also our 
largest family gathering of the year. Help us create some of that feeling of connection and being 
part of a larger family we all get from Run for Sight each year.
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Run for Sight kicks off with a live event on May 22 in Forest Park at the Upper Muny Parking 
Area and the virtual event starts on May 22 and runs through June 30.  
 
Every paid registration gets a free 2021 RFS t-shirt; t-shirts for children with free registration 
can be purchased for $10.  
 
All registrations, free or paid, get an honor bib and a 2021 RFS participation medal while 
supplies last!

Live + Virtual registration Fees
Registration closes for the May 22 live event on May 21 at 11:59 pm. Registration closes for 
the virtual event on June 28 at 11:59 pm.

5K Run
Adults: $35 
Kids 12 and under: $20 
Kids 5 and under: FREE

2K Walk
Adults: $30 
Kids 12 and under: $15 
Kids 5 and under: FREE

Virtual Kids Dash
Kids 10 and under: FREE

Suggested Distances: 
- 50 Yard Dash for children ages 4 and under 
- 100 Yard Dash for children ages 5 to 6 
- 200 Yard Dash for children ages 7 to 8 
- 500 Yard Dash for children ages 9 to 10

Registration for the live and virtual events 
includes options to register multiple family 
members and sign-up for multiple events. 
The form also includes a section where you 
can join an existing team. On the registration 
main page, you can create a team and invite 

family, friends, and colleagues to join you in 
supporting DGC! People participating through 
a sponsorship will select their sponsor team 
when registering. REGISTER HERE 

Packet Pick Up

Packet pick up is available for live and virtual 
registration at the Delta Gamma Center, 1750 
S Big Bend Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63117.

Thursday, May 20 from 10 a.m. -7 p.m. 
Friday, May 21 from 10 a.m. -7 p.m.

Day of packet pick up is available for live 
registrants only on Saturday, May 22. Please 
arrive 15 minutes prior to your start time. 

Another packet pick up day will be scheduled 
in June for virtual participants. Dates TBD. 

Mailing options are also available for those 
who are out of state or who cannot make the 
scheduled packet pick up dates.  
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Participant Raffles

Raffles will be drawn after virtual registration closes on June 
28 at midnight. 



Tools to Help You 
Templates, lists and image can be downloaded from the RFS website: http://dgcrunforsight.
org/teams/

Images to Post on Social Media:

Run for Sight logos (color and white options)

2021 RFS T-shirt

Copy your team page link to share in emails, social media, etc.

Run for Sight website for more information:  http://dgcrunforsight.org/

For more information, questions, and assistance with registration or donations, email 
esherod@dgckids.org or call 314-753-9045.

If preferred, donations can be mailed to:
 Delta Gamma Center

1750 S. Big Bend Blvd.
 Saint Louis, MO 63117
 Be sure to note on the memo: RFS/Your Team Name
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You Are Passionate About the Cause. This is a cause that is close to 
your heart. Your personal stories and first-hand experiences empower you to 
speak passionately about DGC’s impact. This helps people know they will be 
helping support a cause that is very important to someone they care about.

You Have Expertise. If there is a anyone who can speak convincingly to 
the need and the impact of DGC services, it’s you. You know what we do, 
how we do it, and the difference our programs and services are making. This 
makes you well-positioned to advocate for our cause.

When it comes to asking for donations, most 
of us head for the hills.

We get it. It’s intimidating to ask other people 
to give money. You’re afraid they might be put 
off or they might ask “why?” and you’re afraid 
you might not have a good enough answer.

But research shows that people appreciate 
being asked even if they can’t give or aren’t 
interested in the cause. 

Even if you’ve never raised money before, 
you can be successful by helping others 
connect a desire to help or an existing 
passion to DGC’s mission, a cause you care 
about. 

It’s not about convincing a person to give, 
it’s about sharing with them DGC’s mission 
and impact. And it’s about offering them an 
opportunity to make a difference for our kids.

why you will be a successful RFS fundraiser

You might be nervous about asking 
people to participate in Run for Sight or 
to make a donation. That’s natural. Even 
seasoned fundraisers still get nervous. 
Asking for donations can be made easier by 
remembering three things.

1. Be specific in your request

Vagueness doesn’t grab anyone’s attention—
specificity does. Share why you’re a team 
captain for Run for Sight and what your team 
goals are ($ to raise, # of runners/walkers).

2. Personalize the request

Share your personal story and relationship 
to DGC and RFS. Think about who you’re 
asking and what their interest might be. Why 

would this person care? Why might they have 
reservations? 

3. Don’t be afraid of rejection

You won’t get a donation from every person 
you ask, and that’s OK. It doesn’t mean that 
people don’t want to give or are upset that 
you asked—sometimes people have other 
priorities and sometimes people just get 
distracted. Understanding this, politely follow 
up with anyone who didn’t donate the first 
time you reached out.

Above all, remember that people enjoy 
helping others. When you ask for donations, 
you’re simply tapping into the human desire 
to help. 

tips for asking for RFS donations
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1.	 Be a champion for DGC children! 
Create and post on social media a 
short video or other message sharing 
what inspires you most about your 
involvement with the Delta Gamma 
Center and our families.  

2.	 Share and Like DGC RFS social 
media posts! 

 Like and follow DGC’s Facebook page  
 and Instagram account and actively  
 share and like RFS posts. 

 www.facebook.com/dgckids

 www.instagram.com/   
 dgckids_seepossibilities

3.	 Use social media to encourage 
people to support RFS! 

Tell people that you are participating 
in Run for Sight and why – encourage 
them to participate as well. Use DGC 
RFS hashtags to engage more people.

Be creative! Remember posts with 
images and video grab people’s 
attention and get the most likes on 
FB and Instagram. Ask your family, 
especially kids, to help.

If you can sing, create RFS lyrics to a 
popular song! For example, to the tune 
of Take Me Out to the Ball Game, sing 
“Take me out to the Run for Sight, I’ve 
been cooped up for much to long...” 
Get kids to join you – make it fun!

Trace footprints on colorful paper, cut 
them out, and tape them on a sidewalk 
or use sidewalk chalk to draw them. 
Take a picture and post a message on 
Facebook and Instagram. “Follow my 

steps to dgcrunforsight.org.” 

Go for a walk in your neighborhood 
or around your yard, take a selfie and 
post “I’m in training for the Run for 
Sight 2K!” Post on FB with a link to 
your team page. Do the same with your 
dog and post “Rover’s in training for 
Run for Sight!”

Make a team flag, a Run for Sight 
yard sign, posters, or drawings. Take a 
picture of the finished artwork and post 
on social media. Hang it in a window or 
make it a yard sign. 

Post a picture of Legos, dominos, or 
building blocks arranged in a pattern 
that forms the words RUN 4 SIGHT. 
Take a picture and post! 

4.	 Share your results! 

When you complete your 5K run or 
2K walk, take a photo and share your 
results with your team, your social 
media, and with DGC to post online. 
Capture your family’s participation. For 
example, if your kids complete the Kids 
Dash, blow bubbles and share video or 
photos. 

5.	 Cheer on others! 

Be a cheerleader for others who 
complete RFS and encourage team 
members to share their results on 
social media and share to DGC’s FB 
page.

We’ll share instructions on 
how  to share your results 
when added to the site.
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Promote DGC’s Social Media and Post Your Own Content

Run for Sight 2021 Hashtags

 #irunfor  (Share the name of who you run for following the hashtag)

 #RunForSight2021 #DGCkids #SeePossibilities  

 #running #run #5krun

  DGC FACEBOOK  https://www.facebook.com/dgckids

DGC INSTAGRAM             dgckids_seepossibilities

1.	 LIKE and FOLLOW DGC’s Facebook Page and Instagram Account

2. FOLLOW DGC’s Run for Sight hashtags on Instagram

3. SHARE DGC’s Facebook Page with friends

4. LIKE and SHARE and COMMENT on DGC’s Facebook posts about Run for Sight

5. LIKE and SHARE and COMMENT on DGC’s Instagram posts about Run for Sight

6. POST about Run for Sight on DGC’s Facebook Page 

7. POST about Run for Sight on your Facebook and Instagram

Use one or two DGC Run for Sight hashtags in your Facebook post and several in the 
caption or as a tag for a photo or video on Instagram

Promote RFS on social media
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Top Rundraising Team $5,000+
• Two tickets to Holiday House 2021 with valet parking*

• Julie Villhard Mixed Media Art**

• Invitation for two to the Top Fundraiser Celebration in February 2022*

• Family membership to St. Louis cultural institution (choice)

• Braille Jewelry

• $50 gift card

• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on a plaque on DGC’s RFS “wall,” the DGC Run for Sight website,  
and at the Top Fundraiser Celebration*

Top Three Fundraising Teams $5,000+
• Julie Villhard Mixed Media Art**

• Invitation for two to the Top Fundraiser Celebration in February 2022*

• Family membership to St. Louis cultural institution (choice)

• Braille Jewelry

• $50 gift card

• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on a plaque on DGC’s RFS “wall,” the DGC Run for Sight website, and 
at the Top Fundraiser Celebration*

$5,000+
• Invitation for two to the Top Fundraiser Celebration in February 2022*

• Family membership to St. Louis cultural institution (choice)

• Braille Jewelry

• $50 gift card
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• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 

Celebration*

$4,000+
• Invitation for two to the Top Fundraiser Celebration in February 2022

• Family membership to St. Louis cultural institution (choice)

• Braille Jewelry

• $50 gift card

• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*

$3,000+
• Invitation for two to the Top Fundraiser Celebration in February 2022*

• Braille Jewelry

• $50 gift card to entertainment (choice)

• $50 gift certificate to the Shining Light Tree Lot and Holiday Boutique

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip grey long sleeve t-shirt– branded 
with DGC’s new logo

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*

$2,000+
• $50 gift card

• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*
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$1,000+
• $50 gift certificate for a Shining Light Tree Lot wreath or tree

• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*

$750+ and/or registering 20+ paid runners/walkers
• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded ¼ zip long sleeve t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*

$500+ and/or registering 15+ paid runners/walkers
• Receive a Delta Gamma Center branded t-shirt

• Recognition on the DGC Run for Sight website and at the Top Fundraiser 
Celebration*

*DGC hopes to have in-person events this year - fingers crossed!

**You provide a photo or your child/loved one and Julie will use it to create a mixed media 
piece of art. You can see examples of Julie’s work for DGC by clicking here.
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Family Membership Choices
• Magic House
• St. Louis Zoo
• St. Louis Science Center
• Missouri Botanical Garden
• Missouri History Museum



Corporate Matching Gift  Ask your company to match the amount of donations you receive 
from your coworkers.

Your Friend’s Matching Gift  Ask a friend to match or get their company to match your 
donations.

Corporate Sponsorship  Ask your company or a company you do business with or know 
the owner of to sponsor your team with a donation. Get creative with ways to promote their 
sponsorship.

RFS Team T-shirts  You can make and sell your own RFS team t-shirt.

Auction  Let your inner Julia Child out and auction a gourmet dinner for four or 10 or a whole 
party. Ask a local artist or creative friend to donate a piece of art or jewelry that you can auction 
off. Get creative – people love unusual experiences! 

Raffle  Tickets to a 2021 sporting event, gift cards to restaurants, tickets to an entertainment 
venue, piece of jewelry or art by a local artist, etc.

House Party  Host a virtual fundraising party at your home. Share your experience with the 
Delta Gamma Center and your reasons for being a team captain, then ask them to support 
your team. Include entertainment: do you or someone you know have a talent for performing: 
singing, playing an instrument, doing magic, etc.?

Happy Hour  Host a virtual happy hour for friends, family, co-workers, neighbors and include 
a cheap raffle (e.g. movie tickets). Add a theme (like a costume party); ask for a donation to 
RFS.

Wine Tasting  Yes, you can host a virtual wine tasting (wine can be delivered to homes in 
advance). Ask the wine tasting company to donate the proceeds to RFS.

Rock On!  If you know musicians, ask them to perform a benefit concert and host it virtually. 
The admission is a donation to RFS.

Karaoke  Do you love karaoke and have your own system? Host a virtual karaoke night (test it 
out first). Invite all of your friends; ask for a donation to RFS.

Game Night  Host a virtual game night: Trivial Pursuit, Bingo, etc. Ask for a suggested 
donation at the door. Have prizes for the winners. Invite a group of friends; ask for a donation 
to RFS.

Bake Sale  If you secretly dream of entering a TV bake-off competition, scratch that itch with a 
bake sale. 

Use Your Talent  Offer a talent or skill you have for a minimum donation; graphic design, hair 
stylist, make-up stylist, photography, computer skills, sewing, music, cake decorating, etc. Ask 
talented friends to donate their skills to your fundraising effort.

Fundraising Ideas for a Virtual World
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From Network for Good Blog March 9, 2020

What Motivates Donors
People act from the heart, not the head. 
Based on surveys, the top seven reasons 
people give are:

1. They’re mission-driven.
Donors say: “I know there is a need for 
the nonprofit’s mission in my community 
and I know it does good work.” Donating 
to charity feels good. Scientific studies 
have proven that generosity stimulates 
dopamine, which creates similar brain 
activity in the regions connected to the 
experience of pleasure and reward. 

2. They trust the organization.
Donors say: “I believe the nonprofit will use 
my gift to stabilize or expand programming.”

3. They get to see the impact.
Donors say: “The nonprofit communicates 
about the impact of giving by sharing 
program outcomes.”

When donors feel their gift has a direct 
impact on improving a situation, they feel 
empowered. Share specifics with your 
donors about what their gifts support. 

4. They have a personal connection to 
your cause. Donors say: “I know someone 

who benefitted from the nonprofit’s work.”
For many donors, charitable giving is highly 
personal. Donors who give because they’ve 
seen your impact firsthand are incredible 
advocates for your cause. 

5. They want to be part of something.
Donors say: “I want to be associated with 
the organization and its brand.”
Donating is an emotional act, and people 
connect more to personal stories than 
statistics or broad statements. Put a human 
face on your facts and statistics and get to 
the heart of the matter. Share that with your 
donors so they can connect with your work 
on a personal level.

6. You’ve caught their attention.
Donors say: “I see the organization online 
and on social media.” The power of 
social media combined with the ease of 
online giving has contributed to the rise in 
popularity of peer-to-peer giving. The more 
people see their peers involved in a cause, 
the more likely they are to participate 
and donate. Plus, participating in social 
campaigns is fun.

7. They want tax benefits.
Donors say: “I want the tax deduction.”

7 reasons why donors give
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In a Letter/By Email
Since letter writing is less common in this age 
of digital communication, it may be the perfect 
way to grab someone’s attention. And some 
people will appreciate the sincerity a personal 
letter can convey. 
Emails are one of the most common and 
convenient ways people communicate. Send 
individual or small group emails to people in 
your network (not a mass email).
1. Create an engaging subject line.
2. Address each letter and email to the specific 

individual (Hi Sara vs. Dear friend).
3. Personalize your letter and email to each 

individual and your relationship to them.
4. Share your personal story. Explain why you 

are a team captain and why you support 
RFS and DGC.

5. Make a sincere appeal. Be specific about 
your request and how it supports your RFS 
team goals (registration to participate and/or 
a donation).

6. Include the link to your RFS team page and 
contact info for people who may want to 
give by mail or phone.

7. Say thank you in advance for their support 
of your team and DGC.

On Facebook
Asking for donations on Facebook can be a 
quick way to reach your network and directly 
point them to your Run for Sight team page 
to register or donate. And, it can be a good 
reminder to people you have already sent a 
letter to or emailed.
1. Start posting about your participation in 

RFS. Include photos, images, or video.
2. Share your personal story about why you 

support RFS and DGC.

3. Share that you are a team captain and what 
your team goals are for RFS 2020.

4. Ask people to support your team 
(registration to participate and/or a 
donation).

5. Include the link to your RFS team page.

Over the Phone
Asking for donations over the phone gives you 
the personal touch similar to asking in person 
(and we don’t recommend that this year!). 
1. Outline what you want to share and what 

you will ask for before the call.
2. Personalize your conversation to each 

person and your relationship to them.
3. Share your personal story and a compelling 

reason to support your Run for Sight team.
4. Listen and respond to their questions and 

interests.
5. Ask them to support your team (registration 

to participate and/or a donation). If they 
respond positively, follow-up with an email 
with the link to your RFS team page.

6. If they don’t answer, leave your name and 
phone number and ask them to return your 
call. Avoid explaining why you called. You 
can do that when you speak with them.

Asking for Donations
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Dear [your friend/family/colleague name],

Join [team name]! 

Please join our family in supporting Run for Sight benefitting the Delta Gamma Center (DGC). 
Due to COVID-19, the 29th annual Run for Sight is now a live event on May 22 and a virtual 
event that runners and walkers will complete on their own, anytime, anywhere from May 22 
through June 30.

DGC helps our family in so many ways. [This would be a great place to briefly share your personal 
story and why you participate in Run for Sight]

Join [team name]! Help our team recruit [# of runners, walkers, dashers] and raise our goal of 
[$dollar amount] for DGC, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. 

Please participate in the 2020 Run for Sight event by running a 5K, walking a 2K, and/or having 
your children do a Virtual Kids Dash. To register as a team member, click here [copy in the Get Me 
Registered link for your team] and click on “Register.” 

If you cannot participate, you can still support our team and DGC with a donation or purchase of 
Run for Sight t-shirts by using the same link [copy in the Get Me Registered link for your team] and 
clicking on “Contribute.”

For assistance with registration or making a donation, please email Ebony at 
esherod@dgckids.org. 

When you register as a participant, make a donation, and/or purchase a t-shirt, you will help 
children with visual impairments get the specialized services they so urgently need.

Thank you for helping DGC provide life-changing experiences and services for children. Your 
participation makes a positive impact on the lives of children who are blind or visually impaired 
children and families like ours.

Sincerely,

[your name/signature] 

PS If you prefer, you may mail a donation to Delta Gamma Center, Attn: Run for Sight, 
 1750 S. Big Bend Blvd., Richmond Heights, MO 63117. Please add a note that your   
            donation is for [team name]. Thank you again. 
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Dear [name of potential donor],

This year I am the [Team Name] team captain for Delta Gamma’s 2021 Run for Sight. I have 
committed to raising critical funds that support the Delta Gamma Center (DGC) and children with 
visual impairments. 

Due to COVID-19, the 29th annual Run for Sight is now a live event on May 22 and a virtual event 
that runners and walkers will complete on their own, anytime, anywhere from May 22 through 
June 30.

I am asking you to support this important event by making a donation. Every dollar raised will be 
used to provide local children who are blind or visually impaired the specialized services they 
need to thrive and achieve their full potential.

Our family personally benefits from DGC’s specialized services. In addition to educational, 
therapeutic, and support services, we receive the encouragement we need to see possibilities for 
our [son’s/daughter’s] future. 

[This would be a great place to briefly share your personal story and why you participate in Run 
for Sight]

Help [team name]! Help us raise our goal of [$dollar amount] for DGC, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization.

DGC is near and dear to me and my family, and to many other families in the St. Louis community 
who have a child with a visual impairment. Many of the children DGC serves have additional 
serious conditions and need DGC’s specialized services to thrive. 

To make a donation as part of [Team Name], click here [copy in the Get Me Registered link for 
your team] and click on “Contribute.”

For more information or assistance in making a donation, please email Ebony at esherod@
dgckids.org. 

Thank you so much for contributing to this important cause. Your generosity means the world to 
me and I am so grateful. 

Sincerely,

[your name/signature] 

PS If you prefer, you may mail a donation to Delta Gamma Center, Attn: Run for Sight, 
 1750 S. Big Bend Blvd., Richmond Heights, MO 63117. Please add a note that your   
 donation is for [team name]. Thank you again.
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There’s my…

mom, dad, sisters and 
brothers, aunts and 
uncles, in-laws, godson/
goddaughter, neighbors, 
co-workers, former 
colleagues, people I grew 
up with, high school and 
college friends, fraternity, 
sorority, alumni association, 
wedding party, children’s 
teachers, babysitter, friends 
from the military, friends 
on Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, LinkedIn…

I know people from…

school, bowling, softball, 
soccer, PTA, day care, 
carpool, book club, 
church, synagogue, 
temple, mosque, volunteer 

work, golf course, health 
club, choir, professional 
associations, cycling club, 
social clubs,  
travel group…

And there’s my…

realtor, banker, stock 
broker, accountant, 
appraiser, architect, 
auditor, car dealer, 
baker, bartender, barber, 
cosmetologist, bookkeeper, 
caterer, chiropractor, 
contractor, doctor, dentist, 
engineer, financial planner, 
interior decorator, notary, 
nurse, optometrist, painter, 
pharmacist, travel agent, 
photographer, physical 
therapist, physician, piano 
teacher, insurance agent, 

psychologist, recruiter, 
reporter, security guard, 
jeweler, veterinarian, 
newspaper or mail carrier, 
antique dealer…

And what about the…

dry cleaners, hardware 
store, hospital, museum, 
hotel, kennel, library, night 
club, pharmacy, post office, 
gallery, resort, restaurant, 
grocery…

Your Contact List
When thinking of those who may be able to support your Run for 
Sight team fundraising efforts, you’d be surprised at how quickly 
your list can grow. To help you get started in making your list here 
are some suggestions. Don’t be shy, people like to be asked. 
Plus, most people care about kids’ causes and you never know 
who may have a personal connection to visual impairment. 
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Promote DGC’s RFS Social Media Content

1.	 LIKE and FOLLOW DGC’s Facebook Page and Instagram Account

  

To show support for a Page and be able to see updates from it in News Feed, you should like 
it.  If you just want to see updates from a Page, you should follow it.

To like a Page:
1. Go to the Page.

2. Click Like below the Page’s cover photo.
When you like a Page, you automatically follow it, which means that you may see updates 
from that Page in News Feed.

To follow a Page:
1. Go to the profile or Page you want to follow.
2. Click Follow.

   

To follow an account:
1. Go to the account
2. Tap Follow next to the account

2. FOLLOW DGC’s Run for Sight hashtags on 
You can follow hashtags on Instagram to stay connected with Run for Sight 2020 posts.

To follow a hashtag:
1. Search for the hashtags 
2. Tap the hashtags
3. Tap Follow. Once you follow a hashtag, you’ll see its photos and videos appear in 

feed.
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3. SHARE DGC’s  Page with friends

1. Click Share below the Page’s cover photo.
2. Click the dropdown menu at the top to select where you want to share the Page 

(example: your timeline, a Page you manage).
3. Write an optional update or message.
4. Click Post or Send.

4. LIKE and SHARE and COMMENT on DGC’s  posts about Run for Sight

To like a post and/or a comment:
1. Go to the post or photo.
2. Click Like to like.

1. Go to the comment.
2. Click Like to like.

To share a post you see on your News Feed:

1. Below a post, click Share in the bottom right.
2. Select where you want to share the post. 

Note: You can’t share posts with people who weren’t part of the original audience 
(example: a post shared with “Friends” can’t be shared with “Public”).

To comment on a post:
1. Click Comment below the post or in the white box that says Write a comment.
2. Type your comment
3. Press enter or return to publish it.

5. LIKE and SHARE and COMMENT on DGC’s  posts about Run for Sight

To like a post
Just double tap a photo or video to like it or tap  below the post. 

To share a post to your story (reposting to your feed requires an additional app): 
You can only share someone’s post from Feed to your story if their account is public and 
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they’ve allowed resharing of their posts. DGC account is public and we’ve allowed resharing of 
posts.

1. Tap  below the photo or video in Feed.
2. Tap Add post to your story.
3. Tap Send To.
4. Tap Share next to Your Story > Done.

To comment on posts
1. Tap  below the post in Feed
2. Type your comment
3. Click Post

6. POST about Run for Sight on DGC’s   Page 

Facebook Pages are public spaces. Anyone who can see the Page can see your post or 
comment. When you post or comment on a Page, a story can be published in News Feed and 
other places on Facebook.
You can only post on Pages that have allowed visitor posts. The Delta Gamm Center has 
allowed visitor posts. 

To post on the Delta Gamma Center’s Facebook Page:
1. Go to the Page
2. Click Write a post... at the top of the DGC Page and write your post.
3. Click Post.
4. DGC staff will review each post before it’s published to ensure appropriate content.

Promote RFS on Your Social Media

7. POST about Run for Sight on your Facebook and Instagram pages

To share something on :

1. From the top of your News Feed or timeline, click Make Post.
2. Add a text update or click the type of post you’d like to share (example: Photo/

Video, Feeling/Activity).
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3. You can also:

 Add a photo or video.

 Add a location.

 Tag friends.

 Add a sticker.

 Add how you’re feeling or what you’re doing.
Choose where you’d like to share your post. If you add a photo, video or text with a 
background as your post, you’ll also have the option to share to your story. Click to 
select News Feed, Your Story, or both:

o News Feed: Your post will show up in News Feed and on your timeline.
o Your Story: Your story will be visible to your selected audience for 24 hours.

Click  next to News Feed or Your Story to select an audience for your post.
Click Share.

Use one or two DGC Run for Sight hashtags in your FB post

To share something on :

Upload a photo or video:
1. Tap  at the bottom of the screen.
2. Tap Library (iOS) or Gallery (Android) at the bottom of the screen.
3. Select the photo/video you’d like to share.

Add a caption to your photo or video:

1. Tap  at the bottom of the screen.
Take a photo or video or choose one from your phone’s library.
Tap Next. You can also add effects or filters.
Tap Next again, and then tap Write a caption...
Enter your caption with Run for Sight hashtags and the name/Insta user name of people in the 
photo/video
tap OK > Share (iPhone) or Share (Android).

Use several DGC Run for Sight hashtags in the caption or as a tag for a photo or video 
on Instagram
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Tag a photo or video with a hashtag:
1. Take or upload a photo or video.
2. Choose to add a filter, then tap Next.
3. Tap Write a caption... and type # followed by text or emoji.
4. Tap Share.

After you tag your post with a hashtag, you’ll be able to tap the hashtag to see a page that 
shows all photos and videos people have uploaded with that hashtag.

Tag people in a photo or video:
1. After you’ve selected a photo or video and added effects and filters, tap Tag 

People from the Share screen.
2. Tap on someone in the photo.
3. Start entering their name or username and select them from the dropdown menu.

4. Tap Done (iPhone) or  (Android).
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Aetna 

AIG 

Air Products

Albemarle Foundation

Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty SE

American Express

American Water Charitable

Amgen 

Amsted Industries, Inc. 

Aon Foundation 

Apple

Arthur J. Gallagher

Automatic Data Processing 

AT&T Missouri

AXA Foundation 

Bank of America 

Bayer (formerly Monsanto)

Belden Inc. 

Bitco Insurance Companies 

Boeing

BP Amoco

Bristol Myers 

Bunge  

Burlington Northern Santa Fe 

Caleres (formerly Brown Shoe)

CAN

Capital Group

Cardinal Health

Caterpillar

Cee Kay Supply, Inc. 

Celanese Corporation

Chubb & Son 

CIGNA

Cisco Systems

Citigroup

CNA 

Coca-Cola 

Community Health Systems

Computer Associates International, Inc.

Cooper Industries

Covidien 

Disney

Dow AgroSciences

Eaton Matching Gift Plan

Edgewell Personal Products

Eli Lilly and Company 

Elsevier 

Emerson 

Energizer 

Exxon Mobil 

Super Employers
These employers generously match gifts made by employees
Download this list from the RFS website to share when recruiting team members.
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FM Global 

Forest Laboratories, Inc. 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

Gallus Biopharmaceuticals 

Gannett Foundation 

General Electric

Genentech 

GlaxoSmithKline 

Henry Crown & Company 

HP

Hillshire Brands 

The Home Depot 

IBM International

Illinois Tool Works 

ING

Insurance Services Office, Inc.

Ironshore 

Interco

Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies

Johnson Controls 

Jones Lang LaSalle

JP Morgan Chase

Kemper Insurance Companies

KeyBank Foundation

Koch Development

KPMG

Kraft Foods 

Lay Family Foundation

Lincoln Financial Group 

Macy’s 

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals

Mass Mutual

MasterCard International

McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. 

Merck 

Meredith Corporation 

Merrill Lynch & Company

Microsoft Corporation

MilliporeSigma

Monsanto (Bayer)

Murphy Oil Corporation

The Nieman Marcus Group, Inc.

Newfield Exploration Company

The New York Times Company

Noble Energy

Nordson Corporation

Norfolk Southern

Northern Trust Corporation 

Novus International Inc.

Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

Olin Corporation 

OneDigital Health and Benefits

Open Source Architect

Oracle Corporation 

Pacific Life Foundation

Peabody Energy

PepsiAmericas Foundation

Pfizer, Inc.
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Piper Jaffray 

PNC Foundation 

PPG Industries 

The Prudential Company

Qualcomm Incorporated

Red Hat Matching Gifts Program

Regions 

Rockwell Automation

SAP 

Sara Lee Bakery Group

SBC Foundation

Schneider Electric/Square D Foundation

Sempra Energy Foundation

Shell Oil Company

Smith & Wesson

Spire 

State Farm

The St. Paul Companies, Inc.

Stauder Technologies 

Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America 

TALX Corporation

Tenet Healthcare

TeraData 

Thomson Reuters 

The Travelers Foundation

Tripos, Inc. 

Tyco International

Tyson Foods

U.S. Bancorp

UBS Foundation USA 

Unilever

Union Pacific 

Verizon  

WellPoint Health Networks, Inc.

Wells Fargo

Western Union 

Workday

W.W. Grainger, Inc.

This list was updated in 2020, please check with your employer to confirm.
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